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1. INTRODUCTION 
The complicated additive Gaussian channels can be constructed in the 
following way. For the sake of simplicity, we consider both the input spaces 
and the output spaces to be a real separable Hilbert space H. Suppose that 
the noise source pLN is a Gaussian measure on H with mean vector mN and 
covariance operator R, and the input source px is a probability measure 
on H with mean vector m, and covariance operator R,. Let pXN be a joint 
probability measure such that 
and 
where g is the Bore1 field of H. 
The output source pv is defined by 
Let my be the mean vector of pLr and R, be the covariance operator of pY. 
Then we can show that m,=m,+ m,,, and R,= Rx+ RN+ R,, + R,,, 
where R, is the cross-covariance operator of px,,, and R,,= Rg,,,. The 
compound source pxv derived from the input source lx and the noise 
source pN is defined by 
~,n@) = PXN{(X, Y); (x, x + Y) E B)> BEBXX, 
where W x C?J is the Bore1 field of H x H. 
In [S], when we assumed that pLxN is Gaussian, we studied the relations 
among the following five properties; 
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(a) R,3R, or R,.,< RN, 
(b) the average mutual information of P,~~, 
(c) the average mutual information of pXi., 
(d) the strong equivalence of pLy and ,u,,,, 
(e) the reproducing kernel Hilbert space of 11~. 
And so we determined the maximal average mutual information under 
appropriate constraints. 
In this paper we define the complicated additive Gaussian channels with 
strongly equivalent noises in the following way. Let pN be a Gaussian 
measure on H with mean vector mN and covariance operator R,. Suppose 
that the noise source p,+, is a Gaussian measure on H with mean vector m, 
and covariance operator Rw, which is strongly equivalent to pLN and that 
the input source pX is a probability measure on H with mean vector m, 
and covariance operator R,. Let pVw be a joint probability measure such 
that 
and 
The output source pLy is defined by 
The compound source pLxr derived from the input source pX and the noise 
source pLw is defined by 
~x,dB) = ~xu,{ (x, Y); t-u, x + Y) E B), BE&IxX, 
We determine the maximal average mutual information under constraints 
corresponding to those in [S]. We remark that the results are extensions of 
not only results of [S] but also results of [3] with respect to the additive 
Gaussian channels. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
In this section we shall describe several useful known results relative to 
Gaussian measures on Hilbert spaces. Let H be a real separable Hilbert 
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space with inner product (., *) and associated norm )I.11 and 8 be the 
Bore1 field of H. A Bore1 probability measure p on g that satisfies 
defines a vector m of H and an operator R such that 
(w x> = s H (Y, x> 4-4~) 
and 
(Rx, y>= jH (z- m, x)(z-m, y) dp(z). 
The m is said to be mean vector of the measure p. The operator R is 
linear, bounded, nonnegative, self-adjoint, 
and of trace-class on H, (*) 
and we know 
trace(R) = jH II-Y- rnll’ d,u(x). 
In general, we call operators having the property (*) covariance operators. 
If p is a Gaussian, then its characteristic functional FT(p) is given by 
f’T(~Cl)(x)=exp{i(m,x)- (Rx, x)/2}, 
where m is the mean vector of p and R the covariance operator of p. Con- 
versely, if m E H and R is a covariance operator, then exp{i(m, x) - 
(Rx, x)/2} is the characteristic functional of a Gaussian measure on H. 
For convenience, we use the notation p = N(m, R) to denote that ,D is a 
Gaussian measure on H with mean vector m and covariance operator R, 
and pL1 <pcL2, p, wp2 and /.~r I p2 to denote that p, is absolutely continuous 
with respect to ,u2, pi and pz are equivalent and pi and p2 are orthogonal, 
respectively. Also we use the notations (ac) and (rc) to denote that the 
space of all Hilbert-Schmidt operators and the space of all trace-class 
operators. 
PROPOSITION 2.1 (Rao-Varadarajan [4]). If p1 = N(m,, R,) and ,u2 = 
N(m,, R2), then ,ul~p2 or pl I pLr. Also p1wp2 ifand only if 
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(Nl) “2, -m,~range(Rf”)=range(Ry’) and 
(N2) R, = R;“(Z+ T) R;“, 
where TE (OC) and T is zero on null( R,). 
The following proposition is a small modification of Skorohod [6], 
where the cases of m, = m2 or R, = R, are stated. The proof is omitted. 








where {A,) are nonzero eigenvalues of R 2, jek } are corresponding orthonor- 
ma/ eigenvalues of R, and ( tk ) are t?igenVdueS of T. 
Also we obtain 
When TE (zc) in Proposition 2.1, we use the notation p, A A ,uLz to denote 
that p1 and ,u? are strongly equivalent. Suppose that H,, H, are real 
separable Hilbert spaces with inner products (., ),, (., )2 and 
associated norms I/. /I 1, I/. 11 2 and ~49, = 9(H,), 911 = &l(H2) the Bore1 fields 
of H,, H,, respectively. Denote by H, x H, the real separable Hilbert space 
under the inner product [(u, v), (x, JJ )] = (u, x ) I + (v, Y)~ and associated 
norm 111(x, ~)lli’ = [(x, y), (x, JJ)]. Moreover, the norm-open sets obtained 
by this inner product generate the Bore1 field 4JI x g2 = B(H, x H,). Let 
,ul, pL2 be Bore1 probability measures on 98,, B2 and p12 be a joint 
probability measure on 9, x gz such that p12 has pI, p2 as projections on 
H,, H,, respectively. JH, llxll I dp,(x) < CC and JH2 Ilxll~ dp2(x) < oo, then we 
can define a unique cross-covariance operator R,,: H2 -+ H, by 
(R,~Y~-Y)I =J’,,,,? (u-m,, x)(v-m,, ~1)~ dpJu, v), 
where m, and m, denote the mean vectors of ,ul and p2, respectively. 
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PROPOSITION 2.3 (Baker [ 11). RI* = R:/2VRi’2, where V: H2 + HI is a 
bounded linear operator such that I( VII < 1. Zf we set V to satisfy the con- 
dition null( R2) c null( V) and range( V) c range( R,), then V is uniquely 
determined. 
When ZJ, 0 p2 is the usual product measure on 9$ x ~59~ of ~1, and p2, the 
average mutual information Z(pi2) of the measure ZL,~ with respect to 
p,@pLz is defined as follows: If p12~p,0p2, 
and otherwise, Z(P,~) = co. 
PROPOSITION 2.4 (Baker [ 1 ] ). Suppose that p,2 is Gaussian. Then the 
following are equivalent: 
(4 ~~~-11~0~~; 
(b) VE (ac) and I( VII < 1; 
(cl Zbl,) < co. 
3. GAUSSIAN CHANNELS 
In this section we assume that pXw is Gaussian in the complicated 
Gaussian channels defined in Section 1. Then pX, puw, pLy and pXu are also 
Gaussian. And we can assume that m, = m w  = 0. By Proposition 2.3, we 
obtain Rx,+, = R:/’ WR’k2, where II WI G 1, null( R w) c null( W) and 
range(W) c range(R,). Similarly, R,, = Ry2URy2, where /I UII < 1, 
null( R y) c null(U) and range( U) c range( R,). The following lemma is 
useful. 
LEMMA 3.1 (Yanagi [S]). Ry2(Z- U*U) R:!2 = R$?(Z- W*W) R$,?. 
Suppose that dim H = cc and range(R,) = H. Since pw - ’ ,uN, we have 
R, = Rz2(Z+ T) Rx2, where T E (x) and range( R1L2) = range( R!./,2). Then 
there exists an unitary operator Q such that R$? = R#‘(Z+ T)‘j2 Q*. Now 
we consider appropriate constraints for R, and R,, in the following: 
(a) R:/’ = Rg2S for certain SE (CC), 
(b) Rx,= Ry2WR$? for certain WE (CC) such that 11 WI1 < 1, where 
S and W satisfy 
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(c) a[(Z-Q*W*WQ)-liz(S+ (I+ T)“2Q*W’*)] < P”’ < cc, 
where a[ +] is the Hilbert-Schmidt norm, 
(d) dim[range(S+ (I+ T)“2 Q*IV*)(S* + FVQ(Z+ T)‘:“)] 6M. 
If Pxw is Gaussian, then ,u~,+, is uniquely determined by R, and R,,. 
Since pXy is defined by pXw, we shall use the notations Q = {,~~r; R, and 
R satisfy (a)-(d)} and C(a) = ~up{Z(~~,); P,~~E Q} to obtain 
tht:rems on maximal average mutual information under constraints Q. 
The following lemma is useful. 
LEMMA 3.2 (Yanagi [8]). Under constraints Q, Z(p*,)= 
- $ C, log( 1 - S,,), where { 6,, 1 are eigenvalues of U*U. 
It is useful to write the following: 
Z(p,,) = 4 tr log(Z- U*U))’ = h((Z- U*U)-’ -I), 
where h(T) = t tr log(Z+ 7’) for TE (tc) such that T is self-adjoint and 
I+ T>O. 
We can now obtain the following theorems on the maximal average 
mutual information. We shall prove them in the last section. 
THEOREM 3.3. Suppose that M < CC. Zf T3 0, then 
C(Q) = (M/2) log( 1 + (P/M)). 
Otherwise we let n be the number of negative eigenvalues of T and let t 1 < 
t, < . . . < t, be the negative eigenvalues of T. Zf M < n, then 
C(Q)3max{(W) log(l + (P/(1 + t,))), WI log(l + (UC2 + t, + t2))),..., 
(M/2)10&1 +(P/(M+tl+tz+ ... +tM)))}. 
Zf M > n, then 
C(Q)2max{(l/2) hid1 + (P/(1 + tl))), GW) log(l + (WV+ t, + td)),..., 
(n/2)log(l+(P/(n+t,+ ... +t,))), 
((n + 1)/2) log( 1 + (P/(n + 1 + t, + . + t,))),..., 
(M/2) log(1 + (P/(M+ t, + ... + t,)))). 
THEOREM 3.4. Suppose that M = 00. Zf T > 0, then 
C(Q) = P/2. 
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Otherwise we let n be the number of negative eigenvalues of T. If n = co, then 
C(Q) 2 suPUV2) log(l + (R/(1 + t,))), (2/2) log(l + (R/(2 + t1+ b))), 
(3/2)log(l+(P/(3+ t,+t,+tj)))r...), 
where t, < t, 6 t3 < . . . are negative eigenvalues of T. If n < co, then 
C(Q) 2 sllp((l/2) k-%(1 + (P/(1 + t,))), (2/2) loid + (fw + t, + tz))),..., 
(n/2)log(l+ (P/(n+ t, + ... + t,))), 
((n + 1)/2) log( 1 + (P/(n + 1 + t, + ... + t,))),...}, 
where t,<t,6 ” ’ 6 t,, are negative eigenvalues of T. 
Remark 3.5. When T=O, Q is reduced to the constraints in [8], 
because Q = I. We remark that theorems also hold in the case of noncom- 
mutative condition (d). Then the constraints of [S, p. 3721 are modified in 
the following: 
(a) Rf” = Rh”S for certain SE (CC), 
(b) R,, = Rf/*VRA12 for certain VE (UC) such that 11 VII < 1, where S 
and V satisfy 
(c) a[(Z- v*v)p2(s+ v*)] 6 P”2< 00, 
(d) dim[range(S+ V*)(S* + V)] GM. 
Remark 3.6. When W= 0, C! is reduced to the constraints in [3] in the 
case of restricting input sources to be Gaussian. That is, 
(a) px[range(Ri’)] = 1, 
(b) SC, ;l;‘(x, e,,)‘dp,(x)< PC co, where RN=C,, Ane,,@en and 
e, 0 e,(x) = (x, e, > e,. 
(c) dim[linear support( < M. 
4. PROOF 
Proof of Theorem 3.3. By the constraints (a), (b) and pLu, ws pN, 
Ry=Rx+Rw+Rxw+Rwx 
=R,+R,+R:/2WR$2+RtCfW*R:/2 
= R$2SS*R#2 + R$2(I+ T) Rfyl’+ R;*SWQ(Z+ T)l’* R$* 
+ R#‘(I+ T)l’* Q* W*S*R#* 
= R$*(I+ T+ SS* + SWQ(Z+ T)l’* + (I+ T)1’2 Q* W*S*) R;*. 
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Since pY ws pN, we have range(R’,“) = range(Rb’). Hence Rv2 = Rk:‘(Z+ 
T+ SS* + SWQ(Z+ T)“’ + (I+ T)“” Q* W*S*)’ ’ X, where X is unitary. 
On the other hand, by Lemma 3.1, 
R’fU*URY = R, - R’?(z- W*W) R;; 
= R$‘(S+ (I+ T)“” Q* W*)(S* + WQ(Z+ T)‘.“) Rb?. 
Hence 
U*U=X*(Z+T+SS*+SWQ(Z+T)“2+(Z+T)‘~’Q*W*S*)m ‘/’ 
x (S+ (I+ T)“’ Q* W*)(S* + WQ(Z+ T)“) 
x (I+ TS SS* + SWQ(Z+ T)‘,‘+ (I+ T)“’ Q* W*S*)- I,” X. 
Then 
I- U*U=Z-X*(Z+ T+SS*+SWQ(Z+ T)“” 
+ (I+ T)“’ Q*,*s*)-‘;2 
x (S+ (I+ T)“’ Q* W*)(S* + WQ(Z+ T)“‘) 
x (I+ T+ SS” + SWQ(Z+ T)1’2 + (I+ T)“’ Q* W*S*) “’ X 
=X*(Z+T+SS*+SWQ(Z+T)‘~‘+(Z+T)‘=Q*W*S*)-’~2 
x (I+ T- (I+ T)“’ Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)“‘) 
x (I+ T+ SS* + SWQ(Z+ T)1’2 + (I+ T)“2 Q* W*S*)m~‘.‘2 X. 
Thus we have 
(I- u*u) -‘-I 
= X*(Z+ T+ SS* + SWQ(Z+ T)“” + (I+ T)‘,’ Q* W*S*)‘:’ 
x (I+ T- (I+ T)“’ Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)‘,‘) “’ 
x (I+ T- (I+ T)‘,’ Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)‘,‘) -” 
x (S+ (I+ T)“‘Q* W*)(S* + WQ(Z+ T)“‘) 
x (I+ T- (I+ T)“’ Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)‘:‘) “’ 
x (I+ T- (I+ T)‘.2 Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)“)“” 
x (Z-t T+ SS* + SWQ(Z+ T)“‘+ (I+ T)“’ Q* W*S*)~ Ii2 A’. 
Then (I- U* U) ’ - Z has the same point spectrum as 
(I+ T- (I+ T)“” Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)“‘2)-1’2(S+ (I+ T)‘#’ Q* W*) 
x (S* + WQ(Z+ T)“*)(Z+ T- (I+ T)“’ Q* W* WQ(Z+ T)1’2)p1’2. 
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In the constraint (d), we suppose that dim[range(S+ (I+ T)‘j2 Q*IV*) 
(S* + WQ(Z+ T)“*)] = K, where K6 M. Let pi, p2,..., pK be the eigen- 
values of 
(It T- (I+ T)“‘Q*W*WQ(Z+ T)“‘)-‘/‘(S+ (Z+ T)“’ Q*W*) 
x (S* f WQ(Z+ T)1’2)(Z+ T- (I+ T)“’ Q*W*WQ(Z+ T)1!2)P1’2. 
We have, by Lemma 3.2, 
z(pXy)=h((z- u*u)-1-Z) 
=h((Z+ T-(I+ T)“‘Q*W*WQ(Z+ T)“2)m~“2 
x (S+ (I+ T)“2 Q*W*) 
x (S* + WQ(Z+ T)“‘)(Z+ T- (I+ T)“’ 
xQ*W*WQ(Z+ T)*IZ)--‘2) 
=f 2 log(l+p,). 
r=l 
Let Q,=cl(= I p,. We can write as follows; 
; f log(1 +p,)=f 2 ;logs+;log(K+L),). 
I=1 #=I 
The second term is independent of the distribution of pl, p?,.,., pK. The 
first term is maximized if (1 + p,)/(K+ Q,) = l/K for i = 1, 2,..., K is a 
probability density when C:=, pz= QK. This gives p,= QJK for 
i = 1, 2,..., K, For fixed KG M, we have that the maximum of 
t C;“=, log( 1 + p,) is (K/2) log( 1 + (QJK)). The supremum is attained if, 
for example, W= C,“= 1 wfi2 e,@Qe, and S=Cf’=, s,e,@e,, where {e,} are 
any K eigenvectors of T, {w,} are nonnegative and {s,} are real numbers, 
respectively. Let (t,) be the eigenvalues of T corresponding to {e,}. Since 
(S+ (I+ T)“” Q* W*)(S* + WQ(Z+ T)‘/“) 
=,!,2( 1 +t,)(l -\$‘,)e,@e,, 
we have 
(I-Q*W*WQ)-“‘(S+ (Z+ T)“* Q*W*) 
x(S*-t WQ(Z+T)“2)(I-Q*W*WQ)-1’2 
= f %(I +f,)e,@e,. 
t=l 
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When we put C,“= ,(QJK)( 1 + I,) = P,, P, < P by the constraint (c). Then 
Hence, for fixed K6 M and P, < P, we have that the maximum of 4 C,“=, 
log( 1 + p,) is (K/2) log( 1 + (P,/Cf= ,( 1 + t,))). This is maximized when 
P,=P. 
Let (t,} be any eigenvalues of T. Then we obtain 
C(Q) asup (K/2) log 1 + P inf $J (1 + t,) 
K i ( ( /.I. .‘K ,=I ))I’ 
If T> 0, it is clear that inf,,, ,,k C,“= i( 1 + t,) = K and then 
C(Q) 2 sup{ K/2) log(l + (P/K))}. 
K 
This is maximized when K = M yielding C(a) > (M/2) log( 1 + (P/M)). The 
converse inequality follows from the fact that R,d R, and Theorem 3 of 
PI. 
Next we consider the case that T is not nonnegative. We let n be the 
number of negative eigenvalues of T and let t, 6 t, d . .. 6 t, be the 
negative eigenvalues of T. If A4 < n, then it is clear that 
C(Q)>max{(W)log(l +(P/(l+ tl))), W)log(l+ (P/V+t, +td)),..., 
(M/2) log(1 + (P/(M+ t, + *.. + t,+&))}. 
If M> n, then it is clear that 
C(Q)>max{(l/2)log(l +(P/(l+ tl))), (2/2)log(l+ (P/(2+ tl + t2))),..., 
(n/2)log(l+(P/(n+t,+ ..* +t,))), 
((n + 1)/2) log( 1 + (P/(n + 1 + t, + . . . + t,))),.... 
(M/2) log(1 + (P/(M+ t, + ... + tJ,,}. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 3.4. As in the proof of Theorem 3.3, we have 
C(Q)>sup (K/2)log l+ P inf f (l+t,) 
K i ( ( /rl.~....._, ))I’ 
If T> 0, then it is clear that inf,,, .,,K CF= i( 1 + t,) = K and then 
C(Q) 2 sup((K/2) log( 1 + (P/K))} = P/2. 
K 
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The converse inequality follows from the fact that R w > R, and Theorem 4 
of [8]. Next we consider the case that T is not nonnegative. We let n be the 
number of negative eigenvalues of T. We remark that 
lim (K/2) log 1 + 
( ( 
P, ,,inf 2 (1 + t,) i 
8 
= P/2, 
K-cc 2 .lK,=, 
because T is a trace class operator. If n = a, then we let t, 6 t, 6 .. . be the 
negative eigenvalues of T. It is clear that 
c(Q)~sup{u/2) log(l +(P/(l +tl))), (W)log(l +(P/P+t, +f2)))Y.l. 
Ifn<co, thenwelet t,dtz< ... < t, be the negative eigenvalues of T. It is 
clear that 
C(Q)2 supHl/2) log(1 + (Ml + fi))), (2/2) log(1 + (P/(2 + t, + tz))),..., 
(n/2) log(1 + (P/(n + t, + ... + t,))), 
((n+ 1)/2)log(l + (P/(n+ 1 + t, + ... + t,))) ,... }. Q.E.D. 
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